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ABUNDANT  HARVEST  

Insp ir ing Laborers  for  our  Lord          S eptember  1 3 ,  2020  

A  BULLET IN  FOR  THE  PAR I SHES  OF  
ST .  LAWRENCE ,  S T .  ROSE  OF  L IMA ,  &  ST .  PATR ICK  FREMONT   

�

“Saint Padre Pio, pray for us.”� �

�

24th Sunday of Ordinary Time 



�

�

One Church     Encountering Jesus    Equipping Disciples    Living Mercy 

� �

Monday, September 14�

6:30 am�

†�

Larry Weinandt�

12:30 pm�

†�

Maureen Rabe�

�

†�

Robert Thew�

Tuesday, September 15�

6:30 am�

†�

Poor Souls�

12:00 pm�

†�

Cappie and Marie Ortmeier�

Wednesday, September 16�

6:30 am�

†�

Leroy Stodola�

12:00 pm�

†�

Leonard and Mildred Uher�

Thursday, September 17�

8:15 am�

†�

(Bergan High) Fr. Clifford Stevens�

8:30 am�

†�

Connie McNary�

2:00 pm�

†�

(at Shalimar) Poor Souls�

Friday, September 18�

      6:30  am�

†�

Poor Souls�

8:00 am�

†�

(at St. Lawrence)  Laverna Kloke�

12:00 pm�

†�

Jeanette Fusile�

Saturday, September 19�

8:00 am�

�

Living and deceased members of the 

Scribner/Dostal/Christensen families�

5:00 pm�

†�

Herman and Catherine Franzluebbers�

�

†�

Alvin Kampschneider�

Sunday, September 20�

8:00 am�

†�

(St Lawrence)  Poor Souls�

8:00 am�

†�

Tril Cerny�

�

†�

Bev Evert�

10:00 am�

†�

Dylan Wiebersch�

�

†�

Robert Brown�

10:00 am�

�

(at St. Rose)  Parishioners�

12:00 pm �

†�

Severino Rivera�

MASS INTENTIONS 

St. Lawrence, 910 Grant St., Scribner, NE� 68057�

St. Patrick, 3400 E. 16

th

 St., Fremont, NE�� 68025�

St. Rose of Lima, 406 E. Elk St., Hooper, NE� 68031�

Questions about our staff or this Publication?�

Contact our Bulletin Editor, Sharon Francis �

@ 402.721.6611 or  sfrancis@stpatsfremont.org�

MASS TIMES & CONFESSIONS:    �

9/14/2020� 9/19/20�

�

Monday�

�

6:30 am, 12:00 pm�

�

Tuesday�

�

6:30 am, 12:00 pm�

�

Wednesday�

�

6:30 am, 12:00 pm�

�

Thursday�

�

8:15 am (only Bergan 

High), 8:30 am,        

2:00 pm (Shalimar)�

�

Friday�

�

6:30 am, 12:00 pm�

�

Saturday�

�

8:00 am, 5:00 pm�

�

Sunday�

�

8:00 am, 10:00 am,�

12:00 pm (Spanish)�

�

�

�

St. Patrick� St. Lawrence�

�

�

�

 �

8:00 am�

�

8:00 am�

St. Rose�

�

�

�

�

�

�

10:00 am�

New Parishioners & Visitors�

We are grateful you are here! In our parish cluster community, all families & indi-

viduals are welcome! Should you feel called to join, you may register as new mem-

bers before or after Mass or at the parish office during regular business hours.�

Parish Business Office: (402) 721�6611 �

422 E 4th Street, Fremont, NE 68025�

Archbishop Bergan Middle School and High School: (402)721�9683�

Archbishop Bergan Elementary School:  (402)721�9766�

             For sacramental emergencies, please call (402)810�0986�

www.stpatsfremont.org�

�

�

�

�

In addition to the Sunday bulletin 

(which you can access at 

www.stpatsfremont.org if you miss it 

going out of Mass), this is a regular 

email or text subscription that will keep 

you updated on important events and 

announcements at church. Just text the 

number below or visit the website to 

sign up at:  �

flocknote.com/stpatsfremont �

 �

Text your corresponding code below to 

84576 �

 �

St. Lawrence: law �

St. Rose: roselima�

St. Patrick:  patrick�

�

Cover Image: Cassie Pease Designs, Padre Pio (blue), 

cassiepeasedesigns.com, Used with permission.�

New members 

Mario and Tomasa Lopez, Martin, Maria and Joselyn 

 

Confessions� Weekdays�    Saturday� Sunday�

St. Lawrence� None� �    None                 7:15 � 7:45 am�

St. Patrick� 6:00 � 6:30 am�    3:00 � 4:45 pm  9:15 � 9:45 am�

� � 11:30 � 11:50 am    � � 11:15 � 11:45 am �

� � *Thursdays 8�8:20 am only�

St. Rose�� None�   �    None� � 9:15 � 9:45 am�

�



�

�

WELCOME HOME 
The Abundant Harvest:  Fr. Walter Nolte 
� � �                                                                                                                 �

�We were blessed to have the relics of Saint Padre Pio visit us this past week. He is a Saint well known 

for his healing prayers. Ask him to take you as a spiritual child and to intercede for your spiritual and 

physical healing needs. Entrust others to his intercession as well. Below is a brief bio of his from https://

www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=311�

“St. Padre Pio was an Italian priest who was known for his piety and charity, as well as the gift of the 

stigmata, which has never been explained.�

“St. Padre Pio was born Francesco Forgione, on May 25, 1887, in Pietrelcina, Italy. His parents were 

peasant farmers. He had an older brother and three younger sisters, as well as two other siblings who 

died in infancy. As a child, he was very religious and by the age of five he reportedly made the decision 

to dedicate his life to God.�

“Fortunately, his parents were also very religious and they supported his Catholic development. His family attended daily 

Mass. Francisco served as an altar boy at his local parish. Francisco was known for taking on penances and his mother once 

scolded him for sleeping on a stone floor.�

“Francisco's community was also supportive. Saint's days were popular celebrations and commonly celebrated in his town.�

From his tender age, Francisco had a peculiar ability. He could see guardian angels, spoke with Jesus and the Virgin Mary. 

This was not something taught to him, but occurred so naturally that he assumed other people could see them too.�

“Although Francisco and his family were very religious, they were also very poor, which required that he work. He spent 

many years as a child tending to a small flock of sheep owned by his family. Unfortunately, the work meant he was unable to 

attend school regularly, so he quickly fell behind other kids his age.�

“Francisco was sickly as a child. He suffered an attack of gastroenteritis at age six and when he was ten, he had typhoid 

fever.�

“In 1897, after three years of schooling, Francisco expressed to his parents that he wanted to become a friar. His parents 

traveled to a nearby community of monks and asked if Francesco could join them. He was evaluated, despite his young age, 

and was told that he needed more education before he could join.�

“To prepare Francesco, his parents decided to hire a private tutor. To pay the cost of the tutor, Francesco's father traveled to 

America to find work, and sent the money home.�

“At the age of 15, Francisco was finally ready and he entered the novitiate of the Capuchin friars at Morcone. He took the 

name of "Pio" in honor of Pope Pius I, whose relic he often saw at his local chapel.�

“At the age of 17, Brother Pio became extremely ill and could only digest milk and cheese. He was sent to the mountain for 

better air, and when this did not work, he was sent home to his family. Amid all this, he continued to study for the 

priesthood.�

“On one occasion during prayer, a fellow monk astonishingly reported he saw Pio levitate during an episode of ecstasy.�

Brother Pio became a priest in 1910, but was permitted to remain at home because of his poor health.�

“In 1915, with World War I afflicting the world, Padre Pio was summoned for military service. He was compelled to leave a 

tiny community of monks, with whom he was then housed, and drafted into medical service. However, he was so sickly that 

he was often sent home, only to then be recalled for service. In March 1916, he was finally dismissed because of his poor 

health.�

“On September 20, Padre Pio was hearing confessions when he felt pain in his hands and feet. He noticed the stigmata, the 

wounds of Christ, appearing on his hands and feet. The experience was painful. Bleeding occurred. The wounds smelled of 

roses, and although they continued to weep, they never became infected. Doctors who later examined the stigmata were 

amazed at their perfectly round shape.�

“By 1919, word began to spread about Padre Pio's stigmata and people came from far away to examine him. Padre Pio �

� � � � � � � � � � � �         (cont. on back page)�
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Please pray for those who are not well and have asked for our prayers, especially:�

�

Jan Bedient, Dolores Bose, Bernadine Buresh,�Sean Burnham, Ryan Casale, Cody Chapman, Joan Coufal, Katie Duran, special intention for RG, 

special intention for BG, Joyce Gdowski, Rita Grosse, Mary Ann Hanson. Ryan Heywood. Jace Knoell, Jim Korth, Richie Lahti, David Lammers, 

Mary Little, Eileen McDermitt� (daughter of Coletta Pfeifer & sister of Shirley  Allen),�Moriah McDermott (granddaughter of Bill & Carol McDer-

mott), William McDermott, Maurya McLellan (daughter of Betty Ludvik), Lilah Newton (granddaughter of Terry and Colette Kroeten), extended 

familyin Texas of Nichole Owsley), Evelyn Peplinski, Coletta Pfeifer, Jackie Rock. Terry Spale (brother of Fred Spale), Lisa Spellman, Ervin Stef-

fen, Mary Ann Stodola, Denise Taylor, Jerry Thomas (brother of JoAnn Morgan) , Rosie Trujillo,  Ruth Caddy Vyhlidal, Karla Wallingford and 

Randy Wallingford.�

Prayer Intentions 



�

�

The spiritual works of mercy 
comforting the afflicted—how? 
 
Many times, comforting the afflicted isn’t about saying the “right words” 

or doing the “right thing”; rather, it comes from simply being present with 

those who are suffering.  In fact, sometimes the fewer words we say, the 

better.  We can’t answer “Why is this happening?” and even if we knew the 

answer, it wouldn’t help. But we can answer, “Who is with me?” by 

offering our time and support.  Consider the practical things that others in 

grief might need: meals, transportation, phone calls, letters, and prayers.  �

�

Grief is a process with many stages, so for us to be understanding of this is 

key.  Our tears can be healing, and all of our sufferings are connected to the 

cross of Christ.  Therefore, when we pray with others, we pray from this 

place of sorrow.  “Jesus, we invite you into this suffering and sorrow, knowing that You are with us on the cross.  Please comfort 

us with your peace that the world cannot take away, and let us see Your guiding hand through it all.”  In our times of silent prayer, 

we can sense Christ offering His accompaniment, and we become the visible sign of accompaniment by comforting others in 

grief.  �

 
 
�

 

SSG Anthony Allen,  Pvt. Angie Bernal, Staff Sgt. Jared S. Carnahan, Staff Sgt. Keegan Dahlhauser, PO 3 Ni-

cole Gregory, TSgt Robert Harms, LCDR Chad Harris, SSgt Dane Kolter, SSgt Jeremy Kleespies, Capt. Tyler Mach, TSgt. Jamison Mitz, SGT Con-

stance Oberg, PV2 Jack O’Neil, Coast Guard Bo Partsch, Command Sgt. Major Bryan Pfeifer, SSgt. Daniel Primm, SSgt Jeremiah Rezac, Sgt. Jordan 

Rock, Sgt. Nathan Schueth, STT Sgt. Michael Smith, SMSgt Tony Uhlik, Sgt. Jourdan Winterstein, Sgt. Logan Winterstein, Sgt. Zachary Zengewald. �

Prayer Intentions 

Please pray for those who are serving in the military, especially:� �

Prayer Intentionsnt-

BOOK REV IEW 
 
 
 
Praying from the depths of the 
psalms by Fr. John Henry Hanson,  �

   

The psalms show us that 

true repentance for past sins 

is joined to joy and hope.  

St. Bernard cautions that 

sadness will harden our 

heart and lead to despair.  

As sorrow and repentance 

drain us, God fills us with 

hope and life that replaces 

spiritual death caused by 

sin.  The prodigal son experiences this joy�

giving nature of repentance.  �

� �                                                    

However, sometimes when we are more than 

ready to be rid of sin, God doesn’t seem to be 

in a rush.  Often our motivation is to over-

come the embarrassment or shame of sin but 

God wants us to learn to trust Him with a radi-

cal dependence.  Jesus doesn’t come to fix our 

problems but rather bring restoration � restor-

ing a trust in God!   To break from sin means 

to transfer our dependence on sin to God to 

make us happy.  The completion of our con-

version will lead us to be like children who 

know their failings but get up and keep going 

as they trust in God for forgiveness and 

strength.   �

�

WORDS  OF  MERCY  

2020 pontifical good Friday collection 
 
At the request of Pope Francis, the 2020 Pontifical Good Friday Collection is to 

be taken up on September 13, 2020.  Due to the pandemic, it was not possible to 

take up the Good Friday Collection dedicated to supporting Christians living in 

the Holy Land.  September 13 was chosen because it is the Sunday closest to the 

Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross, which is celebrated with particular 

solemnity in Jerusalem.  On this feast, we remember how far the love of the Son 

of God has come for us:  giving His life on the Cross for our salvation and recon-

ciling us to the Father and to each other.  This gives birth to a new humanity 

founded on solidarity and love.  The collection in favor of the Holy Land is a 

small gesture of solidarity that the whole Church is called to make in order to 

support trough the Custody of the Holy Land, the Christian communities that are 

in the Holy Land and feel the weight and also the glory of the Cross of Jesus on 

their shoulders.  It is thanks to Christians throughout the world that give so gen-

erously that the Holy Places of Christianity, from the Holy Sepulchres to the 

Basilica of the Nativity, may be taken care of.  Baskets marked “Holy Land” 

will be available at the entrances/exits in which to place your offering.�



�

�

min i sters  

Saint Highlight 

�

Formation Highl ights  

Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men 
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September 13 - st. john chrystostom, Bishop and doctor 
   The Greek word “Chrysostom” means Golden�mouth.� St. John Chrysostom had a golden mouth, meaning that he spoke with 

great eloquence.� He started out as a monk in Antioch and became very popular due to his homilies.� He was ordained Patriarch, or 

Archbishop, of Constantinople, capital of the Byzantine Empire in 398.� Constantinople was a place of intrigue and luxury.� Once 

ordained he began to reform the discipline of the church in Constantinople.� He also preached for better morals among the elite of 

government, including the empress.� Others, including some bishops in the East, feared his power in deposing corrupt bishops, and 

wanted him out.� Eventually, the displeasure of the empress along with those who opposed him in the Eastern Church led to his 

exile and ultimately to his death.  St. John Chrysostom’s homilies, writings, and letters were extensive and influential in supporting 

Church dogma and doctrine.� Thus, he is a Doctor of the Church.� They were also what led him to his exile because he spoke for 

greater moral behavior, especially among the rich, who were told to share their wealth with the poor, as befits Christians who should care for others.� In 

other words, St. John spoke truth, earning him enemies among the powerful.  We are called to seek truth.� We are called to live truth.� We are called to 

speak truth.� Jesus is the Way, the Truth, and the Life.� When we seek Him; when we live the truth of his love; when we speak the truth of caring for 

others, especially the poor, even at the risk of sacrificing money, comfort, possessions, and reputation, we will also make enemies among those who 

think we go too far.� But love also means standing up for the truths of the faith.� We cannot have a “social” Gospel and leave it at that.� Jesus was not a 

social worker.� He is our Savior.� We must have the fullness of the Gospel and the fullness of the truth it contains.� The Catholic Church teaches the 

fullness of the Gospel and has been blessed with a magisterium that, with the grace of the Holy Spirit, can guide us in truth.� St. John Chrysostom was a 

preeminent member of the magisterium because of his words, but also because of his deeds.� We would do well to follow our bishop and pray for him.�

    If you are interested in reading more about the saints, go to Mr. Mueting’s Saint Weblog at http://mrmuetingsaints.blogspot.com/.  

Par i sh  post  i ts  
Welcome to Parish Post Its!�

Here, we share those mini �

bits of important info.�

                                           

 

 

 

See article on page 6�

Men on fire men’s conference 
October 17, 2020�

In person or virtual via live streaming�

St. Peter’s Catholic Church, Lincoln, NE�

Become a man ON FIRE for God! The Men 

on Fire Conference, presented by Bart 

Schuchts, will help you live into who you 

are. At Pentecost, the power of the Holy 

Spirit propelled each of the apostles into the 

fullness of their destiny. St. Irenaeus once 

said, “the glory of God is man fully alive.” 

Step into your own personal Pentecost, 

know who you are in Christ, live into God's 

purpose for your life and take back what 

belongs to you and God.�

      Through the sessions, group interactions, 

movie clips and times of reflection, you’ll 

dig into your own passion and desire and 

discover that God has an amazing destiny 

for your life.  Register now at:https://

jpiihealingcenter.org/events/men�on�fire�

mens�conference�lincoln�ne/�

�

Undone: Freedom for the Feminine 
Heart 
In person or virtual via live streaming�

September 24�26, 2020�

St. Peter’s Catholic Church, Lincoln, NE�

     Do you desire to dive deeper into the 

freedom that you were created for?�

Do you feel restricted and bound by the 

knots of sin and shame that conceal the 

profound beauty of your feminine heart?�

      This three�day conference, presented 

by Carrie Schuchts Daunt, Nicole Rodri-

guez and Colleen Nixon, designed to 

immerse you in truth and transformation 

as the "knots" of Eve in us are undone 

by Mary’s example of radical receptiv-

ity.�

      Through a series of talks, teachings 
and prayer experiences, you will be in-

vited to become undone in God’s pres-

ence while deeply receiving the truth of 

your authentic identity.�

Register now at:  �

https://jpiihealingcenter.org/events/

undone�womens�conference�lincoln�ne/ 
  

Time to order!!   
 
Please call the parish office 

if you would like  order a 

Living with Christ missal.  

Cost is $5.00, and books 

will be delivered to the 

church office for pickup in 

November.  �

Parish Census:  Have you completed 

your parish census? Please note that be-

cause SurveyMonkey saves responses per 

IP address, you cannot fill out the survey 

multiple times for various people from the 

same IP address. We appreciate every 

household completing the survey so that 

we can update our records with your cur-

rent contact info and help connect parish-

ioners with their desired ministries. �

�

Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion 

and Lector Training 

 

If anyone is interested in being trained as an 

EMHC or Lector, the Archdiocese is offering 

one virtual class.  Please contact Deacon Joe 

Uhlik at juhlik@stpatsfremont.org or 721-6611 

x 20 at the parish office for more information.  

Please stop at the parish office and pick up a 

permission form to fill out, that must be signed 

by Fr. Nolte.                    

�

Virtual Meeting Dates & Times: �

Sunday, 9/20: 3:00�4:30 pm (English)�

Monday, 9/21: 6:00�7:30 pm 

(Spanish)�

Parish council meeting: 
 
The next meeting of the St. Patrick Parish 

Council will be Thursday, October 15 at 

7:00 pm.  �

�

The next Global Board meeting will be 

November 18 in Delaney Hall.�

 



�

�

Week  I N  REV I EW 

Praying for Our Community 

Baptisms Passed Souls Weddings & Anniversaries 

Service Organization News 

Pro-l ife  
Facing the coronavirus virus, social up-

heaval and the sins of abortion, homosexu-

ality, Satanism and the growing rate of drug 

addiction and suicide among young people�

���our nation desperately needs a supernatu-

ral solution.� The solution was given to 

Blessed Mother at Fatima in 1917 when she 

told people to pray the rosary for world 

peace.� “America Needs Fatima” is plan-

ning 20,000 public rosaries.�� On Saturday, 

October 10

th

 at noon, a public rosary will 

be held in Fremont.  It will take place on 

23

rd

 St. starting at Raising Cane’s (1058 

East 23rd) and going WEST. �Please at-

tend!  Call 402�721�2196 or 402�721� 3808 

if you have any questions.  �

�

St .  Rose  o f  Lima 

Highlights  

St .  Lawrence  

Highlights  

 �

St. Patrick Parish and Bergan Catholic school will have a 

campus�wide* mask order now in effect. We are requiring 

masks to be worn while in any of our buildings for ages 5 

and up unless you have a medical condition.��

     Our first priority will always be the ability to worship and learn safely together. 

With increased attendance and participation along with guidance from the Archbishop, 

Three Rivers Public Health, and our Global Board, (Parish Pastoral Council, School 

Board, Trustees, and Finance Committee) we feel this is the safest way to welcome 

more people back to Mass. ��

     We will be following the risk dial put out by Three Rivers Public Health and assess 

the mask mandate in accordance with that dial.�  Thank you for your grace and patience. 

We look forward to seeing everyone at Mass.�

*This does not include the ECEC as they follow the guidelines set forth by DHHS.�

NOTICE 

�

Life Volunteer at (402)720�9355.�

�

�� Evelyn Lee Judith Herink, daughter  of 

Jacob and Samantha (Griffen) Herink, 

baptized September 5, 2020.�

�� Zyra Fernanda  Estrada, daughter  of 

Jair and Melissa (Marsh) Estrada, baptized 

September 6, 2020.�

�� Domingo Emmanuel Ramos Larios, son 

of Mateo and Guadalupe Ramos Larios, 

baptized September 6, 2020.  �

�� Cathy A. (sister �in�law of Cathy       

Henry), died September 7, 2020.�

�� Ashley Virginia Eisert and Jesse 

Jens Sladky, marr ied September  5, 

2020.�

The next parish council meeting for St. 

Rose will be on October 8 at 6:00 pm.�

The next parish council meeting for St. 

Lawrence will be on November 12 at 

6:00 pm in the parish hall.�

Prayer chain update:  If you would like to join the Prayer Chain, please call either 
Maryln Camp at (402)720�0362 or Mary Ann Svec at (402)664�3313.  Any time you 

are in need of prayers for yourself or someone else, please call and have your name put 

on the prayer chain for prayers to be said in your name.  �



�

�

PAR I SH  L I FE  
Calendar of  Events 
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�

Sunday, September 13: Sir  27:30�28:7/

Ps 103:1�2, 3�4, 9�10, 11�12 [8]/Rom 14:7

�9�

Monday, September 14: Nm 21:4b�9/Ps 

78:1bc�2, 34�35, 36�37, 38 [cf. 7b]/Phil 

2:6�11/Jn 3:13�17�

Tuesday, September 15: 1 Cor  12:12�14, 

27�31a/Ps 31:2 and 3b, 3cd�4, 5�6, 15�16, 

20 [17]/Jn 19:25�27 or Lk 2:33�35�

Wednesday, September 16: 1 Cor  

12:31�13:13/Ps 33:2�3, 4�5, 12 and 22 

[12]/Lk 7:31�35�

Thursday, September 17: 1 Cor  15:1�11/

Ps 118:1b�2, 16ab�17, 28 [1]/Lk 7:36�50�

Friday, September 18: 1 Cor 15:12�20/

Ps 17:1bcd, 6�7, 8b and 15 [15b]/Lk 8:1�3�

Saturday, September 18: 1 Cor  15:35�

37, 42�49/Ps 56:10c�12, 13�14 [14]/Lk 8:4

�15�

Next Sunday, September 19: Is 55:6�9/

Ps 145:2�3, 8�9, 17�18 [18a]/Phil 1:20c�24, 

27a/Mt 20:1�16a/Mt 18:21�35�

Calendar of events 
(Bergan Events in italics)�

Monday, September 14�

�9:00 am� Girls Golf @ Blair�

�4:30 pm� Cross Country @ Walnut Grove Park in Omaha�

Tuesday, September 15�

�2:30 pm� Girls Golf @ Valley View�

�4:30 pm� Middle School Volleyball @ North Bend�

�6:00/7:00 pm� JV /Varsity Volleyball @ BRLD�

Wednesday, September 16�

�8:00 am� 7th Grade retreat � � � �    Delaney Hall�

�10:00 am� Romans Bible Study� � �                  St. Pio Room�

�1:00 pm� Dismissal � Bergan spirit apparel day�

�4:30 � 8:30 pm� Parent/Teacher Conferences� �         Bergan Classrooms�

�6:30 pm� RCIA� � � � �                   St. Pio Room�

�6:30 pm� Faith Formation� � � �                    Flynn Center�

�6:30 pm� EDGE� � � � �  St. Patrick’s Auditorium�

�6:30 pm� Confirmation Classes� � � �  St. Luke Room�

�6:30 pm� LifeTeen� � � � �     Upper Room �

Thursday, September 17�

NO SCHOOL � Elementary only�

�4:30 pm� Middle School Volleyball @ Trinity Lutheran�

�5:15 pm� Finance Committee� � � �    Brides Room�

�6:00 pm� Jr. High Football vs. St. Albert� �     Bergan Practice Field�

�6:00/7:00 pm� JV/Varsity Volleyball vs. DC West� � �              Bergan�

�6:30 pm� Romans Bible Study� � �                   St. Pio Room�

Friday, September 18�

NO SCHOOL�

�7:00 pm� Football @ Concordia�

Saturday, September 19�

�9:00 am�� Spanish Baptism Class� � �              Welcome Center�

Archbishop Bergan Catholic 

MS/HS Lunch Menu 

Monday, September 14:  Chicken patty on a 

bun, onion rings, fruit, milk 

Tuesday, September 15:  mini corndogs, tri-

tator, vegetable, fruit, milk 

Wednesday, September 16: Breaded pork 

patty on a bun, tator tots, vegetable, fruit, milk 

Thursday, September 17:  Turkey/cheese 

sandwich, chips, treat, carrots, fruit cup, milk 

Friday, September 18:  NO SCHOOL 

 

Archbishop Bergan Catholic 

Elementary Lunch Menu 

Monday, September 14:  Chicken patty on a 

bun, onion rings, fruit, milk 

Tuesday, September 15: Mini corndogs, tri-

tator, fruit, veggie, milk 

Wednesday, September 16:  Pork patty on a 

bun, tots, veggie, fruit, milk 

Thursday, September 17: NO SCHOOL 

Friday, September 18:  NO SCHOOL 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) � Began Wednesday, September 2 �

RCIA is for those:�

Who wish to explore the teaching of the Catholic Church with the desire to become 

Catholic.�

Are either baptized or unbaptized, but are not Catholic.�

Are 19 years and older.   �

�

RCIA is a journey of faith:�

It is the process by which men and women enter the Catholic Church.�

It is a journey in that you are paired with a Catholic sponsor to help guide you 

along the way.�

You will join other candidates and sponsors in the form of weekly classes that 

begin in September, culminating with the entry into the Catholic Church the 

night before Easter.�

�

RCIA is about Sacrament:�

Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Communion) are typically 

celebrated at the Easter Vigil Mass.  At this time, those participating in RCIA become 

full members of the Catholic Church.  If you would like more information on joining 

the Catholic Church through RCIA, or to register for RCIA, please contact Kate Casale 

at (402) 721�6611 ext. 18 or  kcasale@stpatsfremont.org.  To inquire about RCIC, 

Christian Initiation of Children, please contact Lori Kisby at (402) 721�6611 ext. 15 or 

lkisby@stpatsfremont.org.   �

�

RCIA Sponsors needed:�

Catholics who are confirmed and over 18 years old who would like to share in this spir-

itual journey � we need you!  Many sponsors have been surprised at what they learned 

about their faith. Qualifications are not determined by your head knowledge but rather 

your willingness of heart!  If interested in becoming a sponsor, contact Kate Casale.�



�
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FORM ING  OUR  YOUTH  

lifeteen 

     We officially kicked off our 

LifeTeen year this past week with 

games, prayer with the Padre Pio 

relics, and a bonfire!� We’re very 

grateful to our core team for all 

they do: Meghan Masters, Gilbert 

Snodgrass, Blanca Peralta, Kristi 

Sendgraff, and Ryan Mlnarik.�

     This upcoming Wednesday, we 

will meet in the Upper Room of 

the Flynn Building (on the 4

th

 

floor).� Come to the east entrance 

of the Flynn Building; we will begin at 6:30 (snacks included) and end by 8:15.� Masks 

are required under the current circumstances.� We will begin our first Life Night Series: 

MOOD.� This series looks at Jesus’ human emotions in the Scriptures and how we can 

relate to Him in every circumstance.� We’ll also have time for prayer and adoration on 

this night!�

      “What if I can’t attend every week?”� No worries, just come whenever you 

can!� While each week builds upon the previous one, they’re also independent enough to 

jump in and still receive a lot of fun and grace!�

YOUTH  M in i stry  H ighl ight  

St. lawrence and st. rose 
faith formation 
 
St. Lawrence and St. Rose will begin 

Faith Formation on Wednesday, 

September 16

th

.  St. Lawrence youth in 

grades K�6th meet 4:00�5:15 p.m.  Youth 

in grades 7

th

 �12

th

 meet 7:00�8:00 pm.  

Due to COVID, they will not be serving 

a meal at the present time.   St. Rose 

meets on Wednesdays from 6:30�7:30.   

If you haven’t registered yet, contact 

Kathy Lodl for St. Lawrence and Lynne 

Ankersen for St. Rose.     �

 

Padre pio 
 
On Wednesday, the Bergan Youth began 

their day with Mass.  After Mass, they 

had the opportunity to experience first�

hand the relics from Padre Pio. After 

“Meet Your Teacher Night”, the Faith 

Formation youth and their families also 

had an opportunity to view the relics.  

This was a wonderful way for the youth 

to witness for themselves one of the most 

venerated saints of the Catholic Church.�

 
 
 
 

FEASTING  
ON OUR FAITH 
Lori Kisby 
Director of Youth Formation 
�

 “Train up a child in the way he should go, 

even when he is old he will not depart from 

it.”  Proverbs 22:6�

�

  Our parishes are so blessed with wonderful 

teachers for our youth.  Whether your child 

attends Bergan or attends Faith Formation 

on Wednesday evenings, parents can be 

reassured that their child(ren) are receiving 

a wonderful Catholic education.  �

  The youth of our parishes are given the 

opportunity to learn about Jesus, His life 

and the grace He gives us every day.  They 

are taught how to pray.  The children learn 

prayers they can rely upon as well as how to 

pray giving thanks, praying for others as 

well as their own needs.  Our youth are 

given the opportunity to learn about 

stewardship.  Whether it is through Penny 

and a Prayer collecting items for food 

pantries or being a pen pal to the elderly, 

our youth are taught the importance of 

helping others.  The youth are taught the 

importance of attending Mass.  They are 

taught that by attending Mass weekly, their 

faith will be enriched by sharing this time 

with other parishioners as well as our loving 

Father.�

 St. Patrick, St. Lawrence and St. Rose 

youth formation have around 105 teachers 

who share their faith with the youth.  Please 

continue to pray for these teachers as they 

carry out the mission.  If you have a child, 

thank your child’s teacher as you drop them 

off in the morning at Bergan or on 

Wednesday evening at Faith Formation.  

Let the teachers know you will be praying 

for them this coming year. May God 

continue to lead us in the way HE wants us 

to go.      �

 As our youth begin another year of 

growing in their faith, see if you can fill in 

the blanks for the prayer, “Act of Faith”:  O 

my God, I firmly believe that thou art one a)

_____ in three Divine Persons; Father, Son, 

and Holy Spirit.  I believe that thy b)_____ 

Son became man and died for our sins, and 

that he will come to c)_____ the living and 

the dead.  I believe these and all the d)

_____ that the Holy Catholic Church 

teaches, because thou hast e)_____ them, 

who can neither deceive nor be deceived. �

(answers to the right)�

HOLY  tr iv ia  CHALLENGE  

Answers to “Holy Trivia Challenge”:  a)  God; b)  divine;  c)  judge;�

d)  truths;  e)  revealed�
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OUR  COMMUN ITY  

H ispan ic  m in i stry  
Formando la Conciencia para ser Ciudadanos 
Fieles 
�

¿Puedes pensar en un momento en que te hayas sentido 

realmente escuchado? ¿No sólo oído, sino que alguien se sentó 

contigo y escuchó atentamente lo que tenías que decir? ¡Qué 

diferente puede ser eso de nuestra experiencia cotidiana! Jesús 

y los discípulos en el camino a Emaús nos muestran un gran 

ejemplo de cómo mostrar amor escuchando y compartiendo de 

manera profunda y reflexiva. Como católicos, no temer 

escuchar atentamente a nuestro prójimo es una forma de 

mostrar compasión y amor.�

Hechos 2:14, 22�33�

Reflexión: Somos testigos de la obra de Cristo, y receptores del 

Espíritu Santo; vemos y escuchamos la obra de Dios en nuestro 

mundo. El papel de testigo conlleva tanto derechos como 

responsabilidades: vivir en la esperanza y compartir esa 

esperanza con los demás.�

 
�

Abundant Harvest   Volume  1  Issue  42�  9�

I n  the  commun ity  
Civil dialogue part 1�
  

As Catholics, our strong tradition of social teaching compels us 

to be actively engaged in the building up of our communities. 

This is achieved by being involved in the political process�and 

yet today, many shy away from such involvement because our 

national and local conversations are filled with vitriol and harsh 

language, often directed at people themselves. When personal 

attacks replace honest debate, no one wins. This kind of attack, 

no matter the reason, only serves to further divide our 

communities.�

�

What is needed is good, honest, civil dialogue. This means that 

we must treat everyone as worthy of being at the table, worthy 

of our respect, and worthy of being heard. We must detach from 

the bitterness that surrounds us and seek a better path. A 

commitment to civil dialogue can help us make real and 

authentic human connections, which breaks down the barriers 

that divide us.�

 

B ERGAN BLOCK  
Michael vanek, campus ministry 

� � �                                                                            

This year the Campus Ministry team is adjusting and finding creative 

and new ways to draw students into deeper relationship with Jesus 

Christ.  In the 2

nd

 week of school, Fr. Nolte, Fr. Cremers, Kristi Send-

graff, and myself led twenty Junior and Senior students in a retreat to 

prepare for this unique year at Bergan.  These Peer Ministers are current-

ly planning the 7

th

 and 8

th

 grade retreats, including giving witness talks, 

leading small group discussions, and leading ice�breakers and games, all 

in new, socially distanced ways now.  They are rising to the challenge 

that this pandemic has brought in order to draw themselves and others 

closer to Christ.  Please pray for the Peer Ministers and all Bergan stu-

dents this year.�
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STEWARDSH I P  H IGHL IGHT  

Sunday,  Sept. 13 $25 Judy Kizeor 

Tuesday, Sept. 15 $25 Connor Hotovy 

Friday, Sept. 18 $25 Sharon Carlson 

LOTTERY CALENDAR WINNERS�

Parish Financial Summary�

� St. Lawrence� St Patrick� St Rose�

Sunday Collections     

8/29�30/2020� $1,185� $17,411� $520�

Average Weekly:� �� �� ��

    7/1/19 � 8/23/2020� $598� $20,482� $579�

    7/1/18 � 8/23//2019� $699� $22,349                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      $658�

     % Change� �14.4%� �8.4%� �12.1%�

Beginning a new fiscal year-

Surplus/(deficit) at 7/31/2020 

a:  includes Bergan 

 

TBD � ($25,604) a� ($4,906)�

Memorials and honorariums:   
$20 to the Archbishop Bergan Elementary Endowment in memory of Connie Best 

McNary; $805 in memory of Ed Hoesing for Archbishop Bergan Endowment; $146 to St. 

Patrick Catholic Church in memory of Mary Fucinaro; $220 to St. Patrick Catholic 

Church in memory of Roger Kizeor; $50 to Archbishop Bergan Elementary School in 

memory of Dottie Gentrup; $40 to St. Patrick Catholic Church in memory of Maureen 

Rabe.�

�

�
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v Dugout Bar v 

v Big Red Keno v 

v Whis’s End Zone v 

v RD’s Lounge v 

v Express Way -South Bell St. v 

v Thirty Bowl v 

v Brady’s Meats & Foods v 

v North Bend Mini Mart v 

v Silver Dollar Lounge v 

v L.A. Fireproof Door Co.v

 

Support 
 the Following 

Businesses 
 who sell 

Bergan Pickle 
Tickets

THANK YOU

Jim Wewel, D.D.S.
Experienced Gentle Friendly

 * Accepting New Patients *

2953 N. Clarkson, Fremont

(402) 721-0744 
www.jamespweweldds.com

Martini’s Café
Breakfast - Lunch - Special 

Desserts
Monday-Friday 

6:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Coffee & Pie Hours 

Monday-Friday 
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

250 E. 5th St. 
Fremont, NE 

(402) 721-0101

\
Servicing All Major Brands

Levi Borst 
Parishioner             (402) 720-1215

Dairy Queen Brazier
Food-Treats-Drinks-Cakes

Open M-Tu-W-Th-Sun 1030am-930pm 
&  Fri-Sat 1030am-1030pm

402-721-5126
2222 N Broad (corner of N Broad and W 23rd)

“If It’s Worth Fixing - 
It’s Worth Fixing Right!” 

721-2773

900 S. Union 
Shop: (402) 727-6323     Fax: (402) 727-4977

Bixby Financial Services

402-727-0672
jj@bixbyfinancialservices.com

Securities offered through Securities America, Inc.,  
Member FINRA/SIPC and Advisory Services offered 
through Securities America Advisors, Inc., JJ Bixby, 
Representative. Bixby Financial Services and the 
Securities America companies are unaffiliated.

Providing earthwork solutions for 
 your commercial and agricultural  

needs for over 40 years.
Jim and Matt Pruss 

Dodge, NE • (402) 693-2517

GODFATHER’S 
PIZZA

1851 E. Highway 30 
Fremont NE

Phone 727-6262
Try Our Buffet

 620 Marvin Court, Fremont, NE 68025
Low Water Pressure 

402-721-6908
Parishioner

HAIR STUDIO
419 N. Main St. 
(402) 727-1777

Change Your Water, Change Your Life 
Business Opportunity for You!

Hydrogen Rich • Alkaline • Antioxidant • PH9+

Call Ronnie Doerneman 402-372-7924
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Dr. Troy G. Brainard

1410 N. Bell, Fremont, NE  68025 
(402) 727-8668 • Fax: 402-727-1888

All Systems
Heating, Air Conditioning, 
Refrigeration, & Plumbing
WE SERVICE ALL TYPES OF SYSTEMS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
SALES & SERVICE • EMERGENCY SERVICE
303 EMPIRE AVE 
FREMONT 727-8855

Think Straight Smiles! 

402-334-2000
www.mendlikortho.com

MOSER 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Funeral & Cremation Services
Caring, when your need is greatest

402-721-4490 
www.mosermemorialchapels.com 

Fremont
Also serving parishes in North Bend, Hooper, Scribner & Snyder

Member FDIC

Marlin Brabec Cell:  
Realtor & Parishioner 402-719-7653
402-721-9700  www.donpeterson.com

Everything for your 
Home or Business Office

648 N. Broad 721-6436

 

Compliments  
of 

Monty Sellon M.D. 

Karen Lauer-Silva, M.D.
Parishioner

Phone 
(402) 721-3133

obstetric and GynecoloGic 
care in harmony with our catholic Faith 
700 East 29th St., Fremont, NE

Making A Difference With 
Compassionate Care

402-719-5645
 

behome4care@gmail.com 

Bobette Batenhorst 
Owner

Mark Prince, CLTC, LUTCF  
Representative
Great Plains Division Office 
11837 Miracle Hills Dr., Suite 200   
Omaha, NE 68130

(402) 916-5122                                    
Cell (402) 690-3838          Fax: (815) 846-1733

mark.prince@mutualofomaha.com 
www.markprince.biz    

19th & Bell Street, Fremont 
402-721-7767

Chad Fuchs Agency 
1835 E Millitary Ave. | STE 123 | Fremont, NE 
(402) 816-4160 | cfuchs@farmersagent.com 

www.ChadFuchsAgency.com

Taxes | Payroll 
Bookkeeping | Tax Notices 

402-721-1119
1728 North Bell St. • Fremont

Contact Matthew Church to place an ad today! 
mchurch@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5898

Most Insurances • Medicare • Medicaid 
Specializing In Dispill® Adherence Packages 

Immunizations • Meds on Time  

~Proud St. Patrick’s Parishioner~ 
Check out our inspirational gifts

402-664-3133
Mon - Fri 10-6 • Sat 8-12 • Sun Closed  

416 Main St. Scribner, NE 68057

      Lynne Walz  ~  Associate Broker
“I treat every customer with respect, listen 

to their story, and to do my best to help 
them accomplish their real estate goals.”
Mobile: 402-459-9259 Office: 402-721-7177    

lynne@donpeterson.com    
 620 E 23rd Street Fremont 
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(cont. from page 2)�

became popular with the people he encountered and soon began to 

attribute supernatural occurrences to him. For example, he was 

said to levitate, and able to perform miracles.� � �

� � �

“His popularity became a source of concern for the Church and 

the Vatican began to restrict his activities to minimize public 

interaction. Padre Pio himself was uncomfortable with his 

newfound popularity and the attention he received because of his 

stigmata. A Church investigation into his stigmata concluded that 

his condition was not faked.�

“By 1934, the Vatican began to change its attitude towards Padre 

Pio and he was again allowed to perform public duties. He could 

preach, despite never being officially licensed by the Church to do 

so. Pope Pius XI encouraged people to visit him.�

In 1947, Fr. Karol Wojtyla visited Padre Pio who prophetically 

told him he would rise to the highest post in the Church." Fr. 

Karol Wojtyla became Pope John Paul II in 1978.�

“Padre Pio used his newfound popularity to open a hospital in San 

Giovanni Rotondo. The facility opened in 1956.�

Pope Paul VI reviewed the controversies surrounding Padre Pio 

and dismissed any concerns over his conduct and the authenticity 

of his stigmata.�

“Padre Pio became internationally famous. He was known for his 

piety, charity and the quality of his preaching. He famously 

advised, "Pray, hope and don't worry."�

“He had other illnesses, as well, including cancer which was 

miraculously healed after just two treatments. Other problems, 

such as arthritis, which plagued him in his later years, never went away.  Padre Pio died on September 23, 1968. His funeral 

was attended by over 100,000 people.�

“Pope John Paul II recognized Padre Pio as a saint on June 16, 2002. His feast day is September 23. He is the patron of civil 

defense volunteers, adolescents, and the village of Pietrelcina.”�

�

****************************************************************************************************�

 

 


